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Good things happen when you
stay involved with PMI

Risk is unavoidable in the construction industry.
Negative risk can cause a project over budget or
schedule slip if you don’t manage it properly. Tricia
Corcuera’s article describes how to allocate risks in
construction industry. You can read it more in the
main article column.

Starting this edition we introduce a new column
called “What They Say”. Here you can read
various articles from our visitors from overseas. In
this edition Shures GP writes his experience of his
visits to our country. Please read more in “What
They Say” column.

We have published a number of articles about PMO
in the previous editions. This time we have a new
interesting article about PMO again. You want to
know when an organization needs PMO?, the article
“No PMO? How to Know When You Need One”
written by Samuel Greengard might interest you.

On behalf of board of editor I would like to thank
all parties who support us in preparing this edition.
We hope this will contribute the growing success
of your project management career, skills and
knowledge. And again, we are looking forward to
your ideas, suggestions or general feedback.

From PMI Indonesia Chapter Board, Corina
Permatasari M (VP Marketing) writes about
Contract Management.
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By Corina Permatasari M
VP Marketing of PMI Indonesia Chapter

A brief to Project Manager

Contract Management
A Project Manager “should” understand contract. Most of the
project managers, particularly Project Manager in Indonesia, are
not aware of what are stated in the contract agreement, terms and
conditions, and attachment of the contract. It applies to contract
either from external or internal. Although the project manager
does not fully understand the contract, he still initiates or signs it
and relies heavily to contract engineer, contract manager or legal
manager.
Let’s see what is actually definition of the contract:

CONTRACT is “An agreement with specific terms between
two or more persons or entities in which there is a promise
to do something in return for a valuable benefit known
as consideration. Since the law of contracts is at the heart
of most business dealings, it is one of the three or four
most significant areas of legal concern and can involve
variations on circumstances and complexities”.
The existence of a contract requires finding the following factual
elements:
a) an offer;
b) an acceptance of that offer which results in a meeting of the
minds;

c) a promise to perform;
d) a valuable consideration (which can be a promise or payment
in some form);
e) a time or event when performance must be made (meet
commitments);
f ) terms and conditions for performance, including fulfilling
promises;
g) performance.
A unilateral contract is one in which there is a promise to pay or give
other consideration in return for actual performance. For example:
“I will pay you $500 to fix my car by Thursday”. The performance is
fixing the car by that date.
A bilateral contract is one in which a promise is exchanged for a
promise. For example: “I promise to fix your car by Thursday and
you promise to pay $500 on Thursday”.
Contracts can be either written or oral. However, oral contracts
are more difficult to be proved and in most jurisdictions the time
to sue the contract is shorter (such as two years for oral contract
compared to four years for written).
In some cases, a contract can consists of several documents such
as a series of letters, orders, offers and counter offers. There are
variety types of contracts such as “conditional” on an occurring
event; “joint and several” which several parties make a joint promise
to perform but each one is responsible; “implied” which the courts
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will determine a contract based on the circumstances.
Parties can make a contract to supply another’s requirements, buy
all the products made or enter into an option to renew a contract.
The variations are almost limitless. Contracts for illegal purposes
are not enforceable by law.
PMBOK said that two out of few Interpersonnal skills of a Project
Manager, he/ she should have skill for “Negotiation” and “Decision
Making”. Project Manager has to make “Decision” for the 7th of
contract existence and should “Negotiate” it to meet the project
constraint “Time”, “Budget” and “Scope” as Project chartered.
Having go through all definitions, do we still argue if the Project
Manager should understand what the Contract is and how they
should manage and administer the contract? Does a project
manager need to understand what is he/she negotiating and
deciding. Is he/she not aware that all the decision will be enforced
by law?
Where the project management should contribute more on
contract? Let’s see how it is connected.

There are 7 existence in the contract definition :
1. An offer
An offer is the result of an inquiry. Inquiry is equal to the
vocabulary in the PMBOK said as “procurement documents”.
Procurement documents are generated to be an input to
conduct the Procurement in execution process and valid as an
inquiry after it is approved by the project manager.
2. An acceptance of that offer which results in a meeting of the
minds
The acceptance of the offer is the result of the conduct
procurement process after reviewing the technical, commercial
offer, terms and conditions, and requirements to meet the
scope. The acceptance will then be continued to the contract
award process. The contract only will awarded upon the
approval of the project manager.
3. A promise to perform
A promise to perform is stated in the contract. By stating the
responsibilities of each parties (buyer and seller) in clauses as
the terms agreed during negotiation process. All promises
during negotiation should be upon acknowledgement and
approval of the project manager.
4. A valuable consideration (which can be a promise or payment
in some form)

A compensation for performing the contract is stated in a
single clause in the contract agreement. Normally, the valuable
consideration applied for bilateral contract should be clearly
defined of what the rights for each parties (buyer and seller).
It was based on what is agreed during negotiation in terms of
amount, currency, terms of payment, etc. The amount of the
compensation will only be agreed after the approval by the
project manager as he/she has authorization to manage the
budget for the project.
5. A time or event when performance must be made (meet
commitments)
A contract should consist of a Time to perform the works. The
time could be an overall of the project schedule or any part of
it. The time schedule of the contract should be agreed by the
project manager as he/she is responsible to manage the time
of the project.
6. Terms and conditions for performance, including fulfilling
promises
Terms and Conditions are parts of the contract which protect
the parties (buyer and seller) from the risks. There could be
the technical risks, commercial risks, legal risks, social risks,
unforseen risks, indemnity risks, liability risks, warranty risks,
etc. All the clauses should be identified and generated from
the risk registered, stakeholder register, scope, time and cost.
Again, the project manager should transferred all the risks to
another parties as much as possible to protect the loss. There is
no any terms and condition agreed without acknowledgement
or approval of the project manager.
7. Performance
Performance is the result of the Scope of Works. Scope is one
of triple contraints, the most important areas out of 3, 7 or 10
knowledge areas. In the scope, it should clearly mention about
what is expected to be delivered by parties (buyer and seller).
The first project management process is to define the SCOPE.
It is then generated to create the WBS, Statement of works,
Scope baseline, and the rest of project management process.
Again, as project manager, he/she should be responsible to
validate the scope of the works performed by the parties
(buyer and seller) under the scope management.
Contract is legally binding. However, international contract
standard terms and conditions have included the dispute clauses
as a guidance to parties on how to settle the dispute, if any. Dispute
should be negotiated first by the parties. If both parties can not
solve it, then parties are requested to appoint an independent
dispute board before they are going further to the arbitration or
court.
Parties are not necessarily in dispute, if they or their project
managers are aware what is in the Contract Agreement, from the
first page to the last page including all the attachments.
Project Managers do not need to worry about how they are going
to generate the right contract and apply it to their industries or
business. In global world, there are many standards are available
and applicable to the various industries. However, the legal
manager should be involved in order to protect the company from
the contract risks in terms of company legal conditions. If you are
a Project Manager, please check and take a look just around your
working space: do you keep any contracts in your table?

from
PMI HQ
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No PMO?

By Samuel Greengard

			 How to Know When You Need One
A project management office can improve project results. But organizations must
first recognize the signs that they need one.

Starting a strategically oriented PMO has many benefits: Major
strategic initiatives get the time and attention they need to deliver
their full value—without disrupting ongoing business. Close
partnerships with senior leaders allows the PMO to play an active
part in strategic planning and support execution. Business outcomes
improve, and core competencies and consistent objectives are used
across industries and regions.
But for organizations first weighing the pros and cons of launching
a PMO, the tactical benefits can also be enticing.
“Many companies are looking to create an infrastructure that helps
program and project managers stay connected,” says Margot Nack,
PMP, senior program manager at Adobe Sys-“They want to steer
clear of the idea of ‘every project team for itself.’ A PMO introduces
structure to all the projects taking place within a company or agency.
It creates a level of coordination and consistency that otherwise
wouldn’t exist.”
Organizations are increasingly looking to PMOs for greater
consistency, efficiencies and better management of costs. Nearly
seven out of 10 organizations have a PMO, up from six out of 10 in
2006, according to PMI’s 2013 Pulse of the ProfessionTM.
“PMOs ensure good governance,” says Antti Kämi, PMP, vice
president of project management at Wärtsilä, a Helsinki, Finlandbased provider of power solutions for the energy and marine
markets and a PMI Global Executive Council member. “They improve
success rates and, in turn, boost business results and profitability.”
But just creating a PMO doesn’t achieve those goals. About onethird of all PMOs fail to accomplish their desired results, according
to PwC. To capitalize on the PMO promise, an organization must
first determine whether and when it needs one.
“If a company is not a project-oriented organization, there’s less of
a need for a PMO,” says Mary Hubbard, PMP, director of the PMO
at Siemens Government Technologies Inc., Arlington, Virginia, USA,
a PMI Global Executive Council member. “If they’re project-focused,
though, they should have one. Otherwise, who’s driving the
delivery of their projects? Who’s establishing their methodology?
How are they managing resources efficiently? It’s hard to answer
those questions unless you have a central location.”
Revenue and head count are less important factors than the
number of projects in an organization’s portfolio, says James
Gradisher, PMP, PMO manager of the U.K. Ministry of Defense, West
Sussex, England. “Any company that does more than a handful of

projects should look into the possible value of a PMO,” he says.
“When you get beyond a certain point with the number of projects
that are underway, there starts to be the need to get a little control
over them.”

Picking Up on Cues
A lack of project transparency. Significant discrepancies in project
results. Poor customer-satisfaction rates. An inability to cost projects
accurately. A high percentage of delayed or canceled projects. High
failure rates.
These are all telltale signs it may be time to establish a PMO, says
Mr. Kämi, whose company, Wärtsilä, has had a PMO since 2007.
Often, he says, projects lacking PMO oversight “are started without
real ownership, there’s not a clear business case, and there’s a lack
of visibility into which projects are ongoing and how projects are
performing.”
A project management maturity assessment can compare internal
metrics and key performance indicators with industry averages or
compare a project’s performance with that of other departments or
divisions within a company. That sort of internal audit may inform
the decision of whether or not to start a PMO, says Mr. Kämi.
The PMO’s potential structure and place on the organizational
chart are other weighty factors to consider. PMOs that complete
80 percent of projects on time, on budget, and meeting original
goals and business intent are nearly twice as likely to report directly
to the CEO, according to PMI’s Pulse of the ProfessionTM In-Depth
Report: The Impact of PMOs on Strategy Implementation.
A PMO may mean shifting roles and responsibilities—at least for
functions that intersect with the new office. A PMO team may need
to consult with a range of departments, including human resources,
finance, legal and operations, to build workflows and incentives
that address organizational challenges and create a governance
structure. Without that structure, organizations likely will encounter
the very same problems faced by projects handled on an ad hoc,
one-off basis.

Banding Together
As projects multiply within an organization, so do the chances of
project polyglot: each speaking its own language, doing its own
thing. A PMO helps break down silos and departmental boundaries.
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“It’s a place where you’re actually pulling people together from
different functional groups to achieve a single objective,” says
Natalie Dance, PMP, managing director, Excel in Change Consulting
Inc., Toronto, Ontario, Canada. “It helps eliminate turf battles.
” Adobe’s PMOs are testament to that benefit: “Before establishing
PMOs, it was often a case of ‘every product team for itself,’” Ms. Nack
says. Now Adobe operates dozens of PMOs across the enterprise,
using them to create a more agile and integrated development
environment. “When you have program and project managers
working together and staying coordinated about what they’re
doing with their products and what features they’re developing, it’s
possible to build qualitatively better products.”
Texas Health Resources had similar experiences pre and post-PMO.
The not-for-profit organization operates a network of hospitals and
other health facilities in the North Texas region of the United States.
Prior to 2008, it didn’t have a project management office.
“Before creating a PMO, each team managed projects independently.
Too often, customers didn’t know what to expect, and issues weren’t
being addressed uniformly across teams,” says Joel Verinder, PMP,
director of project management.
Now the PMO at Texas Health Resources has a staff of 26 managing
about 80 active IT projects. “A PMO allows us to view all projects
through the same keyhole and adopt a far more strategic and
transparent approach,” Mr. Verinder says. “We now have a level of
analysis and prioritization that wasn’t possible in the past. We’re
able to track spending and employee hours far more effectively.
We’re focused on strategic projects rather than tactical projects and
operational activities.”
That improved transparency allows an understanding of how
staffing and resources are used across the entire portfolio of active
IT projects, including implementation and ongoing support. “We’re
able to see how a group of projects is consuming resources and
whether or not the staffing is fully committed over the next several
months,” says Mr. Verinder. “This opens the door to discussions
about priorities and understanding where a project fits in and
whether it’s something that should be addressed by the PMO.”
Likewise, at Excel in Change Consulting Inc., the PMO lets “people
know where to go with questions, issues and tasks,” Ms. Dance says.

“It becomes much clearer what’s required in terms of resources and
skills to make a project work.” When used effectively, a PMO can help
an organization optimize staffing levels and ensure that human, IT
and other resources better match the demands of projects.
“It adds a dimension beyond giving sponsors a better view of
how their projects are doing,” says Ms. Dance. “It also can bring
objectivity to the environment and hold everyone accountable by
the same measures and standards.”

Leading the Way
While PMOs can provide substantial benefits, they can’t do so
without leadership buy-in. Thirty percent of PMO directors feel
that one of the top reasons that the PMO’s value isn’t realized
is a lack of understanding by business executives as to the best
use of the PMO, according to PMI’s Pulse of the ProfessionTM InDepth Report: The Impact of PMOs on Strategy Implementation.
“Senior management from the board down should be involved in
the PMO’s strategic development,” says Petra Tyers, strategic PMO
manager for the Victorian Government in Sydney, Australia.
Executives at Adobe examine projects and groups of projects to
determine whether a new PMO is desirable—or required, Ms. Nack
says. “It’s important to constantly examine and analyze projects and
organizational requirements in order to build an optimal project
management environment,” she says.
Senior-level executives must understand why a PMO exists and
how it changes the overall framework for project management,
Ms. Tyers says. If they aren’t able or willing to fully support the
PMO, then it might be wise to focus on improving basic project
management performance and cost structures, she explains.
But if they do offer support, a PMO can transform their
organization—boosting efficiency, speeding project completion
and trimming costs. “It creates a level of coordination that is difficult
to achieve on an ad hoc project management basis,” concludes
Ms. Nack. “There’s more clarity, there’s greater strategic focus, and
there’s a greater ability to coordinate projects efficiently.”
Source: PMI Network, December 2013, Volume 27, Number 12
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PASS EXAM TESTIMONIALS
Luthfi Taba Gunawan, PMP
Terima kasih atas dukungannya selama
ini, khususnya para mentor Study Group
season 4 yang telah meluangkan waktu
dan tanpa lelah membimbing selama
Study Group. Akhirnya saya bisa lulus
ujian PMP. Bagi saya, experience untuk
mengambil sertifikasi PMP ini seperti
lari Marathon yang membutuhakan
endurance yang tinggi. Persiapan ujian
dimulai sejak bulan Januari 2013 dengan
membaca PMBOK 4, training hingga
memperoleh eligible code. Akhirnya saya mengambil ujian awal
Juli sebelum pergantian kurikulum ke PMBOK 5. Namun pada ujian
pertama tersebut saya fail.
Setelah saya review, saya masih memiliki gap di beberapa knowledge
area dan EVM. Pada saat gagal di ujian pertama membuat saya down
dan hampir hilang semangat untuk ujian lagi. Namun berkat support
orang-orang di sekitar saya, saya memutuskan untuk tidak menyerah.
Pada bulan Agustus saya mendapat informasi bahwa PMI Indonesia
Chapter mengadakan Study Group season 4 dan saya mengikutinya.
Selama di Study Group banyak pemahaman yang menjadi sederhana.
Hal ini karena para mentor menyampaikannya dengan alur logic yang
mengintegrasikan konsep PMBOK. Di luar waktu Study Group pun
para mentor pun tidak keberatan menjawab apabila ada yang ingin
kita tanyakan. Ditambah lagi share tips and trick saat ujian dan cara
menghadapi beberapa tipe soal, sehingga membuat persiapan kami
untuk ujian sangat menjanjikan.
Berikut ini saya membagi tips and trick:
1. Tetapkan niat dan minta dukungan semua stakeholder (keluarga,
pasangan, teman, kantor dan saudara).
2. Baca PMBOK 5 dan Rita at least 1 kali. Karena menurut saya
baca PMBOK itu sebagai foundation knowledge dan Rita sebagai
suplemennya. It works!
3. Perbanyak latihan 200 soal setelah mulai memahami konsep
besar PMBOK. Dari latihan soal ini kita akan terbiasa dan terlatih

4.

5.

6.

Luthfi Taba Gunawan, PMP
PMI ID: 2576777
luthfi.gunawan@ymail.com
HP: +628567114687

Earn 3 PDUs by writing an article in
Newsletter “Excellentia”

T

dengan konsep PMI-ism. Latihan soal ke-1 – 4 mendapatkan
score 70 – 75 dan pada latihan soal ke-5 (3 hari sebelum saya
ujian) saya mendapat score 59,5 dan dinyatakan fail. Walaupun
membuat motivasi saya drop tapi menjadi cambuk untuk belajar
lebih. Setelah saya review, saya banyak terjebak dengan salah
memahami maksud soal. Jadi idenya adalah bukan mendapatkan
score tinggi atau menghapal soal, tapi memahami cara / analisa
menjawab soal dan lesson learn setelah latihan soal.
Datang lebih awal ke tempat ujian, at least 30 menit sebelum ujian.
Waktu 30 menit ini saya gunakan juga untuk baca-baca ringan
tools & techniques.
Ketika ujian, bagi saya rasanya seperti naik gunung, kadang terjal
lalu berganti ke soal mudah dan kembali dihadapkan ke medan
yang terjal lagi dan begitu seterusnya. Pada saat saya ujian, awalawal banyak soal-soal sulit (soal case) dan panjang. Saya berhenti
sejenak dan ambil nafas panjang berusaha rileks dan fokus.
Berdoa dan percayakan yang terbaik kepada Tuhan.

he board of editor encourages readers or persons interested
in project management area to submit articles any topic
relating to the project management. Members who are Project
Management Professional (PMP) credential holders can earn
PDUs (3 PDUs) quickly, easily and at no additional cost by
publishing an article in PMI Indonesia Chapter Excellentia about
your project management knowledge and experience.
For further inquiry, please submit your email to redaksi@pmiindonesia.org.
All contents of article published in the newsletter are responsible
by the author.

Mr. Luthfi Taba Gunawan is a participant of PMI Indonesia
Chapter Study Group season 4. He is Project Manager at Dimension
Data Indonesia, with the responsibility to manage infrastructure
projects on Telecommunication and Service Provider fields. Mr.
Luthfi has a broad range of projects experience in Information
Technology and Telecommunication in many prominent companies
such as Pertamina EP, Ithaca Resources, BPMIGAS (currently known
as SKKMIGAS), XL Axiata and Mora Quatro Multimedia. He holds
a Bachelor Degree in Information System from Darma Persada
University, as well as CCNA, CompTIA Project+, ITIL Foundation and
PMP Certification.
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Armi Debi, PMP, PMI-RMP
Is PMI-RMP certification exam difficult? The
answer could be “yes”, could be “no”.
I can say that the exam will be easy if you
are a PMP certified. Personally, I am not
suggesting someone to take PMI-RMP exam
without holding PMP certificate. Please note
that my article is only applicable for PMP
certified, assuming a PMP certified has deep
knowledge in Project Management concept, especially PMBOK. I
am not sure if my testimonial applies to everyone who has not PMP
certified yet.
I have got my eligible code for PMI-RMP since June 2013. But, due to
working situation and some matters, I have no ideal time to study, a
classical reason. However I am lucky, I am a volunteer for PMP Study
Group in PMI Indonesia Chapter, I do mentoring activities, teaching PMP
materials to the participants, while most of concepts in PMI-RMP exam
are still in-line with PMP materials. All of certification program from PMI
refer to the same fundamental source, PMBOK! Being a PMP mentor
in PMI Indonesia is increasing my knowledge and understanding, as
well my part-time job as independent trainer & consultant.
I did my exam on 3 December 2013, there was no special strategy. I read
and reviewed PMBOK 5th Edition, all chapters. Why did I need to read
all chapters instead of particular Project Risk Management Chapter?
Do not expect PMI-RMP exam will ask about chapter of Project Risk
Management only. Please remember that Project Management is an
integrated knowledge. We have to know and understand the whole
process, not only the Risk part. This might be my reason why PMI-RMP
exam is easier for PMP holder. Many times I found PMP questions there.
For my delineation study, after reading PMBOK, I also read and learned
“Rita Mulcahy’s Risk Management - Tricks of Trade for Project Managers
and PMI-RMP Exam Prep Guide”, second edition. From Rita’s book, I
studied more specific for Risk Management. The last, I read “Practice
Standard for Project Risk Management”, a book beside PMBOK that
can be downloaded in PMI website.

Actually I planned to schedule my exam on August, but suddenly got
email from PMI that PMI-RMP Exam will not be available due to Exam
Change Update. The moment was also after transition from PMBOK
4th edition to 5th edition. The exam domains were changed, previously
they were Risk Communication, Risk Analysis, Risk Response Planning,
and Risk Governance. Now, there updated become five: Risk Strategy
and Planning, Stakeholder Engagement, Risk Process Facilitation, Risk
Monitoring and Reporting, Perform Specialized Risk Analyses.
Finally, early December I put my exam schedule at Prometric for 3
December. I had one full day to do above steps. Different with my last
PMP exam, I did not get the exam result directly on the same day, I
had to wait until 31 December at the latest, as previously noticed by
PMI to my email that “By 31 December 2013 - Exam reports issued
to candidates who sat for the PMI-RMP exam on or after 31st August
2013.” Alhamdulillah, I got the “congratulations” email from PMI on 23
December along with my exam report.
Membership Board
Armi Debi, PMP, PMI-RMP
PMI ID: 1400985
adebi@pmi-indonesia.org
HP: +6281321522298
Armi Debi is a Project Management Practitioner, especially in
Telecom/ IT industry. He is a Project Manager for a Telecom & IT
company, with responsibility to manage all projects with proper
project management handling.
Mr. Armi has broad-range experience in Telecommunication/
IT industry after working at Siemens, Ericsson, PT. Indosat, Tbk ,
PT. Bakrie Telecom, Tbk, and contractor to national oil company
in area of network infrastructure, engineering and project
management. He is also a Mentor and trainer for PMP Study Group
at PMI Indonesia Chapter. As volunteer, he has been involved in
Membership Board and Certification. He holds undergraduate
degree of Telecommunication engineering from Telkom Institute of
Technology (formerly known as STT Telkom).

Profile Board
Muhammad Arisman Indrawan,
PMP
Chapter President
(PMI # 855993)
Mr. Arisman Indrawan PMP is the President PMI
Indonesia Chapter since 1 January 2014 until
30 June 2014. The President shall be the chief
executive officer for the PMI Indonesia Chapter and of the Board of
Directors. He shall perform such duties as are customary for presiding Vice
President, including making all required appointments with the approval
of the Board of Directors. As the President, he is the first point of contact
for enquiries from individuals and organizations in the country. Arisman
has a background at Law from University of Indonesia and obtain master
degree in Project Management with the same university. He has experience
more than 17 years working in PT Rekayasa Industri, one of the biggest
Engineering Procurement Construction contractors in Indonesia with
various positions. Currently he is working as Corporate Development
Manager as part of Corporate Strategy Division.

Alin Veronika, PMP, PMI-RMP
Chapter General Secretary
(PMI # 2122204)
As the General Secretary, Alin will serve as the
deputy President and assume various secretarial
responsibilities, such as maintaining current files of
PMI members in the Chapter area of operations,
soliciting affiliation with the local chapters and
community, administering professional development units (PDUs), and
organizing training and workshop for members. Alin holds master degree
in Construction Management from University of Indonesia. She has been
working as lecturer at University of Indonesia since 2002, she also worked
as research assistant at University of Hong Kong. She has experiences
more than 12 years in construction project management. Working as
principal consultant, she has been involved in many projects related to
infrastructure development, feasibility study, master plan, commercial
building development, power plant, etc. She is the first lady of PMI-RMP
certified in Indonesia and has been involved in project and business risk
management since 2002
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Triani Irma Sumanti, MT, PMP
3.
Testimoni Triani Irma Sumanti, MT, PMP
Bagi saya, Program Study Group yang
diadakan khusus oleh PMI Indonesia sangat
membantu sekali terutama bagi temanteman yang punya waktu yang terbatas dan
punya batasan dalam memahami PMBOK.
Selaku Ibu dari 3 anak dan seorang functional
manager, susah bagi saya dapat waktu
khusus untuk belajar. Membaca PMBOK dengan bahasanya yang baku
membuat saya agak kesulitan dalam memahami dan bertahan untuk
membacanya dalam waktu lama.
Di hari pertama pembukaan Study Group season 4, saya diingatkan
oleh para mentor untuk menjadikan ujian ini sebagai praktek kita untuk
menjalankan project. Saya dan Keluarga menyebut ini sebagai : Proyek
Lulus PMP.
Setiap minggu, kami ditargetkan untuk minimal membaca 1 bab
PMBOK yang ternyata sangat sulit. Satu persatu partisipan berkurang
dan hingga bertahan sekitar 6 orang. Tiap pergi saya selalu membawa
bagian buku PMBOK untuk dibaca. Saat mau memulai simulasi EXAM,
saya disarankan mentor untuk mengungsikan anak-anak ke rumah
neneknya agar saya bisa trial soal selama 4 jam. Alhamdulillah....
pengorbanan ini terbalas sudah.
Membaca PMBOK sendiri harus dilakukan lebih dari 1x (saran dari
para mentor 3x). Karena pada saat membaca pertama kali, kita hanya
dapat apa maksud dari proses dan ITTO nya saja, namun hubungan
antara masing-masing proses belum dapat kita pahami. Disinilah para
mentor membantu saya untuk memberi gambaran hubungan antara
proses yang satu dengan yang lain. Teori “STORY LINE” yang digagas
tim mentor Study Group ini sangat membantu memahami prosesnya.
Saran dari mentor : “JUST DO THE BEST and LET GOD THE REST”
benar-benar saya rasakan dalam proyek ini.
Saran saya untuk rekan-rekan yang mau ujian sertifikasi PMP :
1. Tetapkan niat dan tentukan target kapan mau ujian dan berusaha
komitment dengan target tersebut.
2. Minta dukungan semua stakeholder dari proyek ini : Keluarga,

“The 3
Annual Member
Gathering 2014”
rd

Day/Date: Saturday, March 01, 2014
Time: 09:30 - 15:30
Venue: TBD - Jakarta
Agenda:TBD

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Kantor, tim dari PMI indonesia dsb
Manfaatkan study group PMI Indonesia sebagai salah satu tools
untuk mencapai tujuan tersebut dan ikutilan aturan mainnya
Usahakan hadir disetiap pembahasan bab di study group agar
dapat pemahaman PMBOK secara menyeluruh dan terintegrasi.
Hanya 1 hari tiap minggunya untuk kurun waktu 3 bulan, daripada
harus mengulang atau mundur dari target sehingga waktu “hidup
tidak normal” (terbayang PMP) jadi malah lebih lama lagi.
Latihan soal. PMP = Practice Make Perfect. Targetnya bukan
dapat nilai setinggi tingginya tapi melatih mengahadapi soal yang
berbeda dan cara analisanya.
Latihan konsisten mengerjakan soal dalam waktu 4 jam dalam
segala kondisi.
Persiapan menghadapi hari H. Mulai dari berangkat lebih pagi
hingga siapkan contingency plan.
Perbanyak berdoa dan ibadah, karena keberhasilan tetap TUHAN
yang menentukan.

RF Engineering Manager
Pt. QDC Technologies
Triani Irma Sumanthi, MT, PMP
PMI ID: 1680279
triairma@gmail.com
HP: +6281514344814

Mrs. Triani Irma Sumanthi is a career mother with position as RF
Engineering Manager of PT. Qdc Technologies, One of Infrastructure
Construction and Investment Company in Telecommunication and
Power Industry. Her responsibilities are to provide RF Engineering
Analysis and resources to support Project Management Team.
She holds an undergraduate degree in Telecommunication
Engineering from Sekolah Tinggi Teknologi Telkom Bandung and
a Master of Engineering from Pelita Harapan University majoring
on Industrial Technology Management. Now, She also holds PMP
Certification since 19 December 2013.

Detail registration and payment will be sent to your individual email address
as listed in the PMI Indonesia Chapter member.

HOW TO BECOME PMI INDONESIA CHAPTER?
First you have to be a member of Global PMI. Please apply for globa PMI
membership online at
http://www.pmi.org/Membership/Pages/Types-of-Memberships.aspx
and choose the type of membership that is right for you and the click Join.
Don’t forget to apply also the local chapter membership to become PMI
Indonesia Chapter member.
If you are a member of the global PMI but you are not member of the PMI
Indonesia Chapter, please click to
http://www.pmi.org/en/Get-Involved/Chapters-PMI-Chapters.aspx and
select the country of Indonesia under Asia Pacific region. Click on Join and
follow the process.
Need assistance for your membership? Please email to
membership@pmi-indonesia.org
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Risk Allocation
By Tricia Corcuera

in Construction Industry

First and foremost, it is important to realize that risk is unavoidable
in the construction industry – there are no perfect engineers, no
foolproof project plans, and mother nature is definitely not perfectly predictable (this will not be a great revelation to anyone working
in construction). Therefore, it becomes important to consider that
there are a range of possible outcomes and each outcome has
a possibility of occurrence. Negative outcomes can frequently be
minimized or avoided if their root cause can be identified and managed before the event occurs.
Risks are present in construction projects in different ways:

•

•

•
•
•

Pre-project risks - site access, inaccurate estimation bid,
sourcing raw materials and heavy equipment, project
delivery of choice, faulty architect design and poor contract
management.
Project execution risks – This is a wide area which consists of
risks in contractor and subcontractor conduct and performance
of work, experience and performance, site management and
safety risks.
Financial risks - Defaulting, inability to produce positive cash
flow, unavailability of funds, exchange rates (internationally),
price fluctuations and unpredictable interest rates.
Regulatory risks – These may be governmental or nongovernment organizations (NGOs) organized at a local or
national level.
Environmental/natural risks – Disasters can hinder the project
deadline and use up resources such as time and money
causing cost overruns. It can occur unexpectedly and cause
billions of dollars in damages.

We recommend managing risk in four stages – identification, assessment, mitigation and monitoring. These four strategies comprise the core of the process of risk management and can help
minimize cost overruns, keep projects on-time, deliver exceptional
project performance, prevent finger pointing, and protect the relationship between contractor and owner.
In the identification and assessment stage, it is important to study
and predict market and economic trends, anticipate technological
developments, and attempt to predict the actions of competitors. It
is also important to gather estimates of cost – both capital and operating. The difference between the success and failure of a project
depends on the effort expended in the identification stage.
In the mitigation and monitoring stages, it becomes important to
consider how best to allocate the risk. The best way to allocate risk
is to spread the risk to the party best equipped to manage and
minimize it. There should be a realistic expectation as to how much
should be allocated to the two parties. Excessive risk to one side
can have dire consequences. According to Australian Constructors
Association (ACA) – Relationship Contracting: Optimizing Project
Outcomes, agreement will fail if excessive risk is transferred to the
contractor or the contractor is seeking higher returns without accepting a greater proportion of risk (1999). ACA also adds, “even
taking a 10 percent share of the project’s risk produces a complete
change to the attitude of the client at all levels.”
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The table below summarizes the type of risk, the party that it should
be allocated to, and its reasoning.
Type of Risk

Allocation

Reason

Project
Design

Owners

Owner should seek a qualified engineer or architect capable of designing
the project. Factors such as experience,
scope of past projects and testimonials
may aid in selecting the best candidate.

Non-Governmental
Organizations

Owners

NGOs are created at a local or national
level. Although this may be unforeseeable, owners have a responsibility to
be aware of any potential NGOs that
may hinder a project and address their
need.

Project funding

Owners

Licenses

Shared

Both parties have a responsibility to
apply for licensing.

Environmental risks (i.e.
natural disasters – storms,
floods,
earthquakes,
etc.)

Shared

These are conditions unforeseen by
both parties; therefore, risk should be
allocated equally.

Government
regulations

Shared

These are also unforeseen issues that
can hinder the suspension of work and
delay project deadline.

Cost overruns

Shared

Depending on the type of cost overrun,
this is a shared cost between the two
parties. For example, accelerating the
project lands on the owners risk because more contractors and specialty
trade contractors need to be hired.

Safety and
Hazard

Contractors

Construction managers are responsible
for ensuring other contractors and
subcontractors are adhering to the
safety rules and protocols. Safety is
also made to ensure the general public
are aware of job site conditions and its
potential dangers.

Labor scheduling

Contractors

The amount of contractors and subcontractors on site are the responsibilities of a construction manager or
prime contractors.

Subcontractors

Contractors

Hiring and managing of subcontractors
are the responsibilities of construction
managers. Although some owners
prefer to be involved, it is usually the
contractors area of expertise.

Positive cash flow and availability of
funds are the responsibilities of the
owner in ensuring the project continues.

In the course of our many years working in the industrial construction industry, we have dealt with our share of organizations that
take a “wing out” or “fly by the seat of their pants” approach. This
rarely ends well, and we strongly recommend avoiding the urge to
take shortcuts in the risk management process. Ignoring a risk can
have a snowball effect – it can turn a small, controllable risk into a
larger, out-of-control, unsalvageable problem.
The benefits of spending the time to develop a risk management
strategy are many:

•

Project issues are clarified, understood, and considered
from the start

•

A clearer understanding of the specific risks from the start

•

Decisions that can be supported by thorough analysis

•

A build up of historical data to assist and improve future
projects

•

A clear understanding of roles and responsibilities between owners and contractors

About the Author:
Tricia Corcuera works at DRAXware Solutions. DRAxware Solutions provides construction management software solutions in
field data capture, QC/weld Management, payroll integration
and LEM and invoice creation.
Source: www.pmhut.com
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Fact and Statistics
Congratulations and welcome to Indonesia
chapter for our New Members.
It was a great achievement that at the end of 2013 PMI Indonesia Chapter
has reached 541 members. If we look back to the last couple years that
PMIIC had only 98 members in 2009 and 4 years later, our members
increased more than 500% .
Our sincere gratitude for new members and renew members, your
involvement and supports for PMI Indonesia Chapter are very valuable
for us. If November we had 46 new members, in December we had 36
new members, congratulations! We still have lot homework to promote
more the benefits of PMIIC membership, since in this month we still have
10 members that did not renew their membership. However, we still
have 17 members that renew their membership and 1 member rejoined
PMI Indonesia Chapter.

Rejoin and Renew Members list
per DECEMBER 2013
M. N. Arya Dwi Artana, PMP,
PMI-RMP
Aji Reksoprodjo
Rinaldy, PMP
Sonny Sumarsono, PMP
Inayat Taufik, PMP
Sigit A Wibowo
Muhammad Fauzi Abdullah, PMP
Hadiwidjaja Hadijat
Sandhy Harjito

New Members list per
DECEMBER 2013
Ibrahim
Bob Wikan Adibrata
Nur Shaleh Affandi
Marini Andranurviza
Ziyad Auliy
Baginda
Aryo Benardi
Gatot Chiandar
Dedy Efrizal
Gusnida
Apriadi Hajar
Iwan Hamzam
Prabowo Handonopuro
Henricus Heru Hendarto
Muhammad Nur Hilmy
Andri Iskandar
Agus Kusbiwanto

Zainul Makoenimau
Isnaizal Manti
Alfred Pieter Menayang
Edi Muhtadi
Sisworo Widyo Purnomo
Ahmad Rizki
Muhammad Ainur Rofiq
Teddyanus Rozarius
Metha Agustina Santosa
Budi Santoso
Bambang Suriawan
Tri Sapta Mulia Tambunan
Bagus W. Wahyuntoro
Eka Wangsa
Santoso Wibowo
Tutuko Widodo
Budhi Pratama Wijaya

Fautry Hasfiandy, PMP
Abdullah Maindratama, PMP
Riki Paramita, PMP
Istanto Raharjo
Hari Santoso
Cornelius Mellin Sarungu, PMP
Taufiq Sitompul
Heru S. Susanto
Aryoputro Wicaksono, PMP

PMI Indonesia
Chapter Statistic per
September 2013
The graph above illustrates the number
of PMI Member, PMIIC Member, total
certificants and total PMI numbers in
Indonesia during July – September 2013.
From July – August, instead of growing,
the number in three categories slightly
decreased, only the total certificants
remained the same. From August to
September, PMP numbers in Indonesia
decrease three points from 487 to 484,
on the other hand, total certificants rose
21%, at 584 certificants in September
2013
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As per December 2013, PMI Indonesia Chapter
has 526 members, more than two times
in 2011. The last two years, PMI Indonesia
Chapter had only 215 members. Compare to
last year, PMIIC numbers grow significantly at
about 1.56 times, from 336 members to 526
members. New members in 2013 were 307
members. However the number of non-renew
members was higher than renew members in
2013, which means PMI Indonesia Chapter has
to promote more often the benefits of being
PMI Indonesia Chapter member.

The graph below shows the statistics of PMIIC
per year since 2007 until 2013. After the lowest
point in 2009, where were only 98 members,
the number of PMIIC rose gradually and reach
the highest point in 2013.

In October 2013, among countries in Region
15, PMI Indonesia Chapter has the second
highest growth rate in chapter membership, at
44%, 1% below Thailand that has the highest
growth rate. However, though PMI Indonesia
Chapter has the highest percentage of PMI
Members that are also Chapter members,
at 79%, PMIIC has the highest attrition rate,
at 49%. High attrition rates can become a
problem for PMI Indonesia Chapter, because
it is shown how many members leave over a
certain period of time.

What
They
Say...
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Experience with

PMI Indonesia & Jakarta Connect –
The Expat View
I had the good fortune to visit Jakarta twice and also an opportunity
to interact with PMI Indonesia team during my visits in November and
January.

and eager to build up a vibrant community in Bandung and also get
associated with ISACA chapter in Singapore to create more traction of
knowledge sharing.

I would not do justice, if I do not attempt to record the vivid experience
that still lingers vibrantly about my bonding with Jakarta. Here is a quick
summary of the whole episode through my pair of lenses, including
what I heard, conversed and enjoyed at Jakarta,

I have heard from my ITSMF Singapore President Rama that PMI Indonesia Symposiums are simply brilliant from planning to execution
ensuring each and every one carried a memorable experience. I am
told that last year symposium event management was handled by students and volunteers from PMI Indonesia Chapter. That is simply mind
blowing and inspiring to know the level of captivation PMI Indonesia
creates for its members.

When I landed in Jakarta and sent a note to Anna asking possibility to
meet up, both Anna and Hanif immediately rescheduled their existing
plans, came over to my Hotel at Intercontinental, shared me their PMI
Newsletters, provided me a host of useful information about Indonesia
PMI chapter, and also invited me to attend the PMI Study Group session the next day.
I have been a member of PMI Singapore and PMI Bangalore Chapter
and one thing I can confidently say is that PMI Indonesia chapter is one
of the unique chapter that has people from various domains like Telecom, Construction apart from IT. That brings in more value to people
like me in IT who do not have any experience or insight in to the world
of project management in other domains.
When I stepped in to the study group, I was amazed by the energy
levels of the mentors and attention of Mentees. We had whooping 30
Mentors signed up for the whole year and at any point of the time we
had at least 10-12 Mentors to coach the aspirants. The study group
sessions were filled with laughter, fun, dining together exchanging serious tips and tricks to crack the PMP exam.
Running such a mentorship program with volunteers is truly an uphill
task and I drew upon lot of lessons from running such a program effectively. From the batch I saw, I am told 4 of them have successfully
passed the exam and kudos to all Mentors and mentees who made
that happen!
Also, from my experience of interacting with people from hotel, corporates, taxis and PMI, I get a perception that generally Indonesian
people are simple, fun-loving and my special thanks to Anna & Hanif
for their extreme hospitality during my entire tenure.
During my January trip, I was hijacked from the Jakarta Airport to
Bandung by Anna and her brother Iqbal making sure that I caught
a glimpse of the famous Anklung (Sundanese music concert using
bamboo) performance, volcanic crater, strawberry farm & impressive
floating market.
In Bandung, I also had the opportunity to meet and talk with the PMI
Bandung branch leader Rahmat Mulyana who was quite passionate

I look forward to be associated more with PMI Indonesia Chapter and
do my best to contribute and highlight the learning experiences and
best practices to the rest of my peers and colleagues across the globe.
To summarize, I see a great potential for PMI Indonesia Chapter with its
vibrant activities and value being provided. I wish the entire PMI board,
members a fantastic and fabulous New Year 2014. I hope we will get a
chance to meet again and take these ties even more amazing!
Profile & Experience:
Suresh GP has close to 13 Years of experience
with 7+ years at Hewlett Packard (HP). He is
currently the Global Delivery Leader for SMS
under HP Professional Services. He has wealth
of experience in different facets of IT Service
Management, IT Governance, Project & Program
Management, Management of Organizational
Change and ISO Standards. Over the years, he
has performed diversified roles that included
ITSM Consultant/Solution Architect/ Program Manager/Business
Consultant and Architecture & Standards Governance Manager.
With ideal blend of experience in Infrastructure Management
domain and Managed Services, he continues to be a trusted
advisor for Clients World Wide. To complement his extensive
experience, he has earned wide range of certifications that include
ITIL V3 Expert, CGEIT, PMP, ISO 20000 Practitioner and ISO/IEC
20000 & 27001 Lead Auditor. He is a regular blogger and speaker
in National &International Forums and some of the Publications
and blogs are available at ISACA, PMI, HDI Connect and ITSM
Portal.
Suresh runs the ITSM Weekly India Podcast covering Indian ITSM
practitioners and senior executives on Market trends, challenges
and best practices. He also serves as Board of Director at itSMF
India and Executive Council member of itSMF Singapore Chapter
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Activities

OPEN MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
18 December 2013

PMI Chapter Indonesia has organized the 43th Open
Membership Meeting (OMM) with title Portfolio
Management. The first speaker was Mr. Rahmat
Mulyana, ST, MT, MBA, PMP, CISA, CISM, CGEIT, CRISC,
ITIL-F. His presentation title was Standard, Best Practice
& Case Study in Business IT Context. He elaborated a lot
of tips & tricks in IT project Management. The second
speaker was Mr. Jailani Mustafa. He elaborated more on
e-PMO concept & tools. He used e-PMO to manage
his projects such as in Petronas, Malaysia National High
Education, etc. The OMM started with 23 participants
from various backgrounds. They came from IT, Oil & Gas,
Finance, private sector, etc. Starting from this OMM 43th,
the PDU is no longer given in hardcopy certificate. We
used softcopy in PDF format and sent by email to each
participants. As usual, in the end of the event we closed
it with photo session of all participants, speakers and
PMI committees.

PMP Examination Preparation &
Simulation
Chapter held another PMP Examination Preparation & Simulation on
18th December 2013 at Microsoft Indonesia, Jakarta Stock Exchange
Tower II, 18th floor, SCBD, Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav.52-53, Jakarta.
This regular session was a great session for those who intend to pursuit
PMP and CAPM Certification. During the session, Chapter representative explained the PMP/CAPM certification requirement, application &
submission process, what need to be prepared prior to the examination, examination typical questions, and tips & tricks during the real
examination.
Chapter also conducted a simulation test (by paper)
where the Participants need to answer
examination
sample (between 50
to 60 questions) between 1 to 2 hours
and have an open
discussion in the end
of the session. For
those of you that already signed-up the
application of PMP/
CAPM Certification,
you can use this ses-

sion to proportionally measure how ready you are in a real examination.
You can download the softcopy document with detail information (including requirement, fee, registration, examination, and certification
validation) of PMI Certifications:
•
For PMP Handbook at http://www.pmi.org/en/Certification/~/
media/PDF/Certifications/pdc_pmphandbook.ashx
•
For CAPM Handbook at http://www.pmi.org/Certification/~/media/PDF/Certifications/pdc_capmhandbook.ashx
Come and join by registering yourself for the next PMP Examination
Preparation & Simulation in February 2014 by visiting www.pmi-indonesia.org .

